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Hello when we use a dedicated scenario which call another scenario it works uneder standard agent but no
with a JEE agent. In this scenario we have a jython procedure with specific jar classes.
Jython Scripts fails to recognize the module during
Does ODI not allow the direct assignment via in output parameter in a stored procedure? In other words, the
oracle stored procedure MY_PLSQL_PROC, #ODI_var3 is defined as an output parameter in stored
procedure which is assigned to the odi variable ODI_var3.
How to use PL/SQL procedures and functions in ODI
â€œI enjoy working for DVT as they have helped me start my career into the IT industry. They have helped
me to greatly improve my career and life skills and are continuing to do so every single day.
Work for DVT
Inferno has the following design goals: .NET crypto done right. Free, open source (MIT
license).Developer-friendly, misuse-resistant API. Safe by design: safe algorithms, safe modes, safe choices.
SecurityDriven.Inferno: .NET crypto done right.
Camping Scheldeoord. Camping Scheldeoord is een sfeervolle en gezellige familiecamping in Zuid-Beveland
in de plaats Baarland. De camping heeft voor een ieder veel te bieden, zodat men naar wens actief bezig kan
zijn of gewoon ontspannen kan genieten.
Camping Scheldeoord op Campingnederland.org
We use your LinkedIn profile and activity data to personalize ads and to show you more relevant ads. You
can change your ad preferences anytime.
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